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TIIUBSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 186C.T'

BT TUB rRK5IOEST OF THE f "CITED STATKS : A
' PROCLAMATION.

AJraighty God, our Heaver.iy Father, has
been pleased to vouchsafe to 9 ss a people,
another rear of national life, which is an in-

dispensable condition of peace, security and
progress. That year, morsover, has been
crowned with many pecnliar blepsings. The
civil war that was bo recently among ob has
not any where reopened. Foreign interven-
tion baa ceased to create alarm or apprehen-
sion ; intrusive pestilenee has been benignly
mitigated ; sentiments of conciliation have
largely .prevailed, and the affections of loyal-
ty and patriatism hare been widely renewed;
our fields have yielded quite abundantly ; our
mining industry has been richly rewarded,
and wa have been allowed to extend our
railroad system far into the interior recesses
of the country, while our commerce has re-

sumed its customary activity iu foreign seas.
These gre.it national blessings demand a
national acknowledgment.

Kow, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, Presi-

dent ot the United States, do hereby recom-
mend that Thvrtday, the 2JfA day of Xctem-Ir- r,

next, be set apart and observed every-
where in the several States and Territories
of the United States, by the people thereof,
as a day of thanksgiving and praise to Al-

mighty God, with due remembrance that in
Ilia tftmple doth every man epeak of His
honor. I recommend also on the same sclcran
Tccasicn we do humbly and devoutly implore
Him to jrrant to oar national councils and to
our whole people that Divine wisdom which
alone can lead any nation into the ways of
all good. In offering these National Thanks-
givings, praise and supplications, we have
the Divine assurance that the Lord remaineth
a king forever. "Them that are meek shall
H guide in judgment, and-suc- as are gentle
shall He learn bis way." "The Lord shall
give 'strength to his people, and the Lard
th:ll give to his people the blessings of
peace."

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
h&nd and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. .

Done at the city of Washington, this eighth
day of October, in the year of onr Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-si- x, and of
the Independence of the United States the
ninety-firs- t. ANDREW JOHNSON'.

Valedictory.
Kind Patrons:

The intimate relationship which, as
editor of The AUeghanian, I have o lorg
iustained towards you, is now to terminate.
With the present numbef is completed
the fifth volume issued, by me, and' we

.are brought down to a period when, as
has beeD hitherto announced, I can con
tinue the publication of the paper uo
longer. . Simple justice to my own private
interests requires me to dissolve a connec-
tion which for many reasons I should be
glad to maintain. The editorial life, toil- -

tome and unprofitable though it often be
to him-wh- o pursues it, is not without its
funny fide and its charms. It brincr?
with it a degree of excitement which I
always liked, and I part company with if.,
as I do with my patrons, in genuine sor
row. My chief regret, however, arises
from the probability that after my retire
went, the publication of the paper will be
discontinued. There has, as is wil!.known,
been a standing offer made through these
columns, to grant the entire establishment,-free- ,

to any worthy person of Ebcnsburg
or vicinity, or to any association of per-

rons, who would continue its publication
in the interest of the Union Republican
party. The proposition I deemed a fair,
if not a generous one, but as yet there has
been no intimation from any quarter that
it will, be accepted. It is hereby again
presented, and I most earnestly commend
it to the favorable consideration of my
Republican friends in this and the north-
ern section of the county. They should
not fail to recognize the fact that the
party is vitally interested in having a
well-conduct-

ed organ at the county-sea- t,

and should act accordingly. If they are
not inclined in that direction, surely it can-

not be complained if, after the offer I
have made, I withdraw from an enterprise
which has proved to me a sacrifice of
both time and means. My business en-

gagements have uniformly been such as
to prevent me from giving the establish-
ment that special attention which it nat-

urally required and deserved, but I
entertain no doubt that, under judicious
management, it could be made a profitable,,
at least a paying investment.

The five years during which I have
occupied the" chair editorial have been
rife with memorable events. The history
of our country through that trying period
is a theme replete with suggestive lemons,

s well for the statesman as the citizen.
We have passed through an ordeal such
as ncier before fell to. the lot of any
nation. The insolence of that. Slave Power
which sought. to destroy the Constitution
of OUT fathers, and to establish an oligarchy
on the false assumption of the inequality
of man, has been most signally rebuked
and punished. Five yearn ago !' Treason
had already raised it hideous head, end-unde- r

a blastetl confederacy, " defiantly

confronted .the loyal people of-BHi-
dtrtr

gent --but powerful Government. AC first,,
darkness distracted our coupac IsJ .disas-
trous defeata perched' upon our banner,
but with a' zeal; thai never, flagged, a
courage that never swerved, and unwa-
vering reliance on the 'justice of their
cause, our;eonquering legions came forth,
and pressed forward in the glorious work
of maintaining the' Constitution' and the
Union. A just God was . with them, and
gave them the victory. How brilliant
and glorious has been the record of the
great Republican party throughout this
gigantio struggle ! Evcn'when the bullet
of the assassin deprived it of its honored
leader, and imperiled it on every hand,
it never for a moment flagged in the
performance of its duty. Time and space
will not permit me to descant . upon the
topic as. I could wish. I can only con-

gratulate the patrons of The AZleghanian,
that the recent elections have shown that
we are'still to have a loyal Corgress a
'Congress which, while it will give the
proper response to the demands of patri-
otism, will fittingly resist the dangerous
encroachments of Executive power, and
stand like a wall of fire to check the
movements of one of the most dangerous,
combinations which ever assailed the
Republic. To my editorial brethren, as a
body, I send my kindest greeting, and this
without respect to party or creed. I have,
in a general way, been treated by them
with due fairness and consideration, and
it has been my aim throughout, to deal
with them in a corresponding spirit. May
the future lay its hand lightly upon them,
and may the vocation in which we have
been engaged, prove more remunerative
to them than it has to me.

In retiring I have the proud conscious-
ness that, however I may have failed in
the opinion of jealous friends or envious
foes, I have endeavored to do my duty.
I have never put forth a word or a line
which I would not willingly put forth
again under similar circumstances. Hav-
ing nothing to recall, and nothing to
apologize for, I shall retire with "malice
toward none, and charity for all," but
with the same fixed and steady purpose
which has controlled me in the past to
dp all that I can in my humble way to
advance the prosperity and happiness of
our glorious country, and to oppose to the
utmost every form of tyranny over the
rights or the mind of man.

A. A. Barker, Is'

What tbe Elections Have Done.
So the election is over, the speeches,

tbe gasconade, the high soaring eagle,
the prophecies, the fever-he- at excitement,
all aro ever ; and as the smoke of the con-

flict rises, and the din ot it dies on our
ears, we wonder at what we have been
doing. Gen. Geary is to be our next
Governor without a shadow of doubt.
The people of tbe State so decide by a
majority of eighteen thousand. Eighteen
out of twenty-fou- r Congressmen are Repub-
lican supporters of the Congressional policy
of restoration, and the remaining six are
Democratic upholders of the Presidential
policy beinga clear gain of two members,
with a fine chance of a third, thus making
the delegation stand twenty-fiv- e to five.
In the Legislature, on joint ballot, there
is a Republican majority of thirty-five- .

Next winter a United States Senator will
be chosen, and as the people have decided
that he shall be a ltadicaf Republican,
the only remaining question is tcho will
he be ? Cameron, Curtin, Forney, Ste-

vens, or Grow ? No fool of a party is
this Republican party, that, can carry
Pennsylvania although some of the lead-

ers kicked themselves clean clear of the
traces.

Ohio and Indiana join in the chorus,
the former speaking by a majority of forty
thousand and the latter by fifteen thous-

and. Out of nineteen Representatives,
Ohio sends sixteen supporters of Congress,
many of them as able as the most able.

For a time we shall have rest and quiet
In the shadowy future not even tbe most
imaginative can now see either Usurpation
or Impeachment, or an Illegal CoDgress
recognized. The temptation on one hand
as on the other has been removed. The
people, too, the truly great American
people, have removed it. Thank the
Lord that 'tis so. The storm, the terrific
storm, over, the calm upon us, the crew
in good humor, the passenger safe, so
why should we not lie down and go to
sleep as The Alleghanian proposes to do
out of sheer good humor! If we had
been given our choice out of a
we could not have found a more oppor-
tune moment. The war ii ended now.

It was not ended two weeks ago. It was
not ended in truth so long as there was
doubt that the victors ia the contest could
remain the victors.

"The. South also will accept the easy
conditions offered her accept them as
oheertuliy as possible or can be expected
Already the signs of the-time- s iuchcate

that S.Mith Carolina" .will be nerhaps the
-

first, at any rate amongjtherst, to. set the!
example. .The-unionTst- led by

Governor-Holder- , an appointee
of President Johnson, go beforo tbe peo-

ple with the amendments as their platform.
But then there are other questions that
excite the nervous and disturb the slum-
bers of the apprehensive. Will President
Johnson heed the. voice of the people 1--- Will

adoption of the amendments in good
faith .iecuro admission to Congress? or
will further conditions-pu- t into enabling
be required? As for the South, she has
no other alternative to accepting the
amendments than that'of staying put in
the cold biting off her nose to spite her
face. By adopting the amendments, she,
it is true, will lose part of her former
power in Congress, but by staying out she
loses it all and has nothing to hop for in
the future. Will Bhe get better terms 1

How can she--? The Congress elected this
fall will hold over until the inauguration
of Andrew Johnson's successor. By re-

fusing to adopt the amendmeuts, she will
lose all voice in the election of that suc
cessor. The Radicals will win the elec
tion by default.. By coming in uoder.the
proposed amendments, she will have part
in the election of the next President!
She can also destroy the Radicals two-thir- ds

vote in both Houses of Congress.
Andrew Johnson is nofsv powerless to op-

pose Congress, or rather the Radical ma-

jority, and will so remain throughout the
remainder cf his term. If the South will,
she can unite with the President in check-

ing any extreme measure that may be
proposed. -

We think the President vsill heed the
verdict of the people. If ho do not, it
will be bad for the President. The for-

mation of a bogus Congress and its recog-
nition by tbe Executive branch of the
Government is now little less than an
aburdity. That project was based on

having in the propo?ed illegal Congress a
majority of all the members under the
last apportionment, that is, at least one
hundred and twenty-thre- e members out
of two hundred and forty-tw- o a thing
now out of all controversy. The base of

the project has gone to sticks, and we
doubt not the project has tumbled with it.

Neither do we hesitate to say that the
adoption of the amendments will secure
admission. It did with Tennessee, and we

doubt not it will with Georgia or South
Carolina. Congress is. pledged to it, for
it has received the eadorsement of the
people on that presumption, and it will
not dare to break faith with the people.
To do so would cause a split that would
amount to more than the tempest in a
tea-p- ot that has just been put to rest.
There arc doubtless in Congress men who
would gladly 'require other conditions,
but they do not, and will not, because
they cannot rule. r

So we look soon to hear that members
f

from the extremest Southern State answer
the roll-ca- ll of Congress as well as thoee
from the ex tremest Northern State. May
God speed the day ! We have had agita-
tion, enough for a while. We would like
to have a little quietness a sedative for
the stomach, an opiate for the nerves.

Congress
The following is the semi-offici- al vote

for Congress in this (the XVIIth) dis-

trict :
Johmon,.D. AforreU, IT..

DTair ; .'....2752 3558
Mifflin 1838 i2?
Cambria 2791
Huntingdon 2259 322C

0995 11302
Morrell's majority, 1307.

Tlie Contested Seats.

The present Congress was compelled to
act on several cases of contested seats.
The Republican majority being nearly
three to one, while party feeliug ran very
high, theie was great danger that politics
would exert an influence over their decis
ions. So far, however, it would seem that
the people, on appeal, have sustained the
action of the majority.

In the XVIth District of Pennsylvania,
A. II. Coffroth, (Deni.) was returned to
tbe present House, and held the seat sev-

eral months. Tbe House, on a contesr,
gave it to General Wm. II. Koontz fRep.)
The people have just re-elect- General
Koontz by a far larger majority than he
claims to have ie-jcivc- in 18C4. In the
XXIst District, General Dawson (Dem.)
was returned by 125 majority. Smith
Fuller (Rep.) contested. The House
confirmed General Dawson in the seat.
John Covode (Rep.) now carries that dis-

trict by 350 majority. From the Vllth
District of Indiana, Daniel W. Voorhees
(Dem.) was returned by 584 majority.
Gen. Henry D. Washburne, (Rep.) con-

tested, claiming that a heavy fraudulent
vote had been polled for Vorhees. The
House..finally

.
decided that it was so, and

Jt 1 TTT.-- I 1gave tne seat to ixenerai vvasuDurne.
fie has just carried tne uiftrict tor tbe
XLth Congress by COO majority.

Official returns from all the counties
in the State except three give Geary J

17,000 " nmjority. . .
.
:

A

DUrlUts

Allegheny tp,-.."..- ....,

Blacklick tp
Cambria tp
Cambria bor
Carroll tp....
Carrolltown .. ......
Chest tp.....
ChestSprings
Clearfield tp....- -
Conemangh tp. ...... -
Conemaugh b. IstW.

Do 2d W.
Croyle tp
Ebensburg, B. W

Do W. W....
Gallitzin
Jackson tp
Johnstown, 1st W...

Do 2i W...
Do W...
Do 4th W...
Do 6th W...

Loretto...
Millville
Munster tp
Prospect bor
Richland tp
Summerhill tp.. -
Summitville
Susquehanna tp.
Taylor tp ...
Washington tp
White tp...... -
Wilmore
Yoder tp

Tvtalt

Majorities.
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50 195 27 223 29 231 32 32 227 228 32 228 31 223
62 27 69 39 09 41 70 70 38 38 71 39 71 39

118 39 174 '46 168 54 170 170 48 49, 174 48! 174 46
13 152 29 162 111 80 26 19 156 163! 271 164! 27' 164
42 245 '43 301 18 313 .42 42 303 303) 42 303 42 j 303

5 65 7 89 1 93 6 . 6 9 89 - 6! 90 lo! 86
11 94 16 124 7 133 14 . 14 126 126; 14! 126 14' 126
33 22 36 21 34 22 34 34 22 22 32! 2t 34! 22
28 190 27 239 25 243 29 29 236 236! 23 240 32; 23
86 53 122 72 124 70 121 121 72 72; 121 73 121t 73
29 1271 49 128 59 118 41 33 130 132 40 136 46 130
31 97 31 113 41 101 31 31 114 U4 ' 33 112 35 110
40 96' 54 109 52 112 54 54 105 109 54 110 5 110
82 11 3 13 81 19 88 87 13 13 88 13j 88' 13
56 67' 56 70 48 . 701 55 55 70 70 56 70' 57 CO-

32 75 63 118' 52 119 53 53 117 H7 53 118 53! 118
61 65 92 66 93 65 9 2 9 2 6 7 6 7 9 2 66 92i 66

119 46 172 52 182 44 169 158 53j 53 163 61 174! 49
98 34 133 391 142 31 128 118 39' 41 123! 44 1 3 1 f 38
62 75 87 80 102 65j 85 88 69;- - 75 80 84- - 9o' C6
84 38 89 55 99 46! 88 83 53: 55j S3! 61 90.' 53

126 58 176 59'. 187 40 178 175 56: 56 lGli f5 174! 58
9 36 8 46 7 49j 9 9 461 46) 10 47 lo! 46

105 71 201 82 261 22' 197 120 84' 85 197 84 193? 82
15 94 II 116 10 117 12 12 1151 ll5 1 luj 12! 1!6

4, 27 16 32 26 22! 15 7 33' 33 15 33 151 33
1201 115 159 142 164 l40l 161 161 140 142 162 142: I62! 142

47 82 56 106 56 102; 55 55 107) lo7 56 104! 56; "104
11 26 6 31 6 30: 6 6 29! 30 6 30; 6' 30
80) 74 90 99 73 113' 80 89 Oo' 99 : 89! lOl! 89' 101
83j 53 144 75 155 6 143i 142 74'i 75! 143! TO; I44! 74
27! 185 47 215 32 230'; 45 45 217j 217 32! 2321 3o 221
72 30 134 62 133 62! 133 133 62i 621 133! C2W L34! G2
36 28 50 31 44 39; 43 43 37! 37 41 39 45! 38
60 34 91 35; 100 26; 9ll 89 35' 3G 9o 3G 90' 30

'

1957 2716 2613 3295 2791 3146 2605 2485 3281 3307 2565 3375 2640 3283
1957 2643 2791 2605 2485 25G5 2G40

759 652 355 C76 822 810 648-

"For Coroner, Edward Roberts received votes uo Union-Republic- an nomination for the
SSS Union-Republic- an candidates Small Capitals ; Democratic candidates Roman.

Cougress The Legislature.
The following members of Congress

were elected on Tuesday, 9th :

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.
1. Samuel J. Randall, Dem.
2. Charles O'Neill, Union.
3. Leonard Myers, Union.
4. Wm. D. Kelley, Union.
5. Caleb N. Taylor, Union.
6. B. Markley Boyer, Dem.
7. John M. liroomall, Union.
8. J. Lawrence Getz, Dem.
9. Thaddeus Stevens, Union.

10. Gen. II. L. Cake, Union.
11. D. 3J. Van Auken, Dem.
12. Charles Dennison, Dem.
13. Ulysses Mcrcur, Union.
14. Geo. F. Miller, Union.
15. A. J. Glofsbrenner, Dem.
16. Gen. W. II. Koontz, Union.
17. Daniel J. Morrell, Union.
18. Stephen F. Wilson, Union.
19. G. W. Scofield, Union.

. 20. D. A. Finney, Union.
21. John Covode, Union.

- 22. Gen. J. K. Moorhead,. Union.
j 23. Thomas Williams, Uuion.

24. G. V. Lawrenco, Union."
Total Union, 18 ; Democrat, 6.

SENATE. -

.Tho following will compose the next
Senate of Pennsylvania. Those marked
with a star () were elected Jn Tuesday,
viz :

First District Wm. M'Candlcs, D.
Second Jacob E. ltidgway, U.
Third C. M. Donovan, D.
Fourth Gt?o. Connell, U.
Fifth Dr, W. AV. WorthingtoD, U

Horace Royer, U. -

Sixth O. P. James, D.
Seventh Geo. P. Schall, D.
Eighth J. Depeney Davis, D.
Ninth Wm. M. Randall, D.
Tenth Charleton Burnett, D.
Eleventh George Landon, U.
Twelfth L. D. Shoemaker,' U.
Thirteenth Warren Cowlcs, U.
Fourteenth J. Walls, D
Fifteenth Geo. D. Jackson, D.
Sixteenth Geo. Dawson Coleman. U.
Seventeenth E. Billingtelt, U. Gen.

J. W. Fisher, U
Eighteenth A. Heistand Glatz, D.
Nineteenth David M'Conaughy, U.
Twentieth Alexander Stutzman, U.
Twenty-firs- t L. W. Hall, U., Kiik

Haines, U.
. Twenty-secon- d ilarrv White, U.

Twenty-thir- d W. A." Wallace, D.
Twenty-fourt- h Thomas B. Seawright,

D.
Twenty-fift- h J. L. Graham, U., T. J.

Bigham, U.
Twenty-sixt- h Col. A. W. Taylor, U.
Twenty-seventh--- J. Audley Brown, U.
Twenty-eight- h James C. Brown, U.
Twenty-niut- h Morrow B-- Lowry, U.

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

Philadelphia Geo. W. Ghcgan, U.;.
Wm. S. Gregory, D. ; Samuel Josephs,
D. ; Wiiiiam W. Watt, U. : WTm. B.
Hood, D. ; James Freeborn, U. ; James
Subers, U. James JN.lverns, U.; txco
A. Quigley, D.; Elisha W. Davis, U. j
Wm. J. Donough, U. ; Alexander Adairo,
U. j Michael Mulin, D ; Wr. M. Worrall,
U ; George De Haven, Jr., U ; David
Wallace, U Edward G.Lee,Uj James
N Marks, U.

Adams Nicholas Heltzell, D.
Allegheny Samuel Chadwick, U. ;

George Wilson, U ; William Peters, U ;
George S. M'Kee, U ; Col. John Glass,
U ; R A Colville, U.

Armstrong Frank Mechling, U.
Berks R L Jones, D; H B Rhoads,

D ; Frederick Harner, D. .

: J?ncks J. W. Headman, U j C Cal
vin, U.

Bradford and Sullivan Ueorse W.
Kinney, U ;. James H Webb, U.

Blair Samuel J1 Uamant, U.
Cambria John 1 Linton, D.
Carbon and Munroe Allen Craig, D.
Centre Fred' Kurti, D.
Clarion and Jeffersou W P Jenks, D.

w

Clearfield, Elk and Forrest John D
Hunt,-D- .

Clinton, Cameron and M'Kean G O
Deise, D.

Chester Wm B Waddle, U ; N
Pennypacker, U; M I Sharpies, U.

. Crawford J T Chase, U : Boyd Ea- -

Columbia and Montour Thomas Chal-fan- t,

D.
Cumberland Philip Long, D.
Dauphin II W Hoffman, U ; Dr J

W Seiler, U.
Delaware John II. Barton, U.
Erie --Col I) B MTreary, U ; Col O S

WoodwarJj U.
Fayette C E Boyle, D.t
Greene John Phelan, D.
Huntingdon, MifHin and Juniata II--

Wharton, U; J JI Brown, U.
Indiana and Westmorelaud Col T F

Gallagher, U; Capt Wm C Gordou, U;
A W Kirn m el, U.

Lancaster Andrew Armstroni:, U; J
W Lehman, U;DG Stacey, U ; Capt E
D Roth, U. "i-

LeDanou Capt Jacob B Meily, U.
Lehigh Neldcn Weiser, D ; James F

Klihc, D. ' "

Lycoming, Union and Snyder James
Marshall, U; Samuel C Winirard, U; J
II Wright, U.

Luzerne Wm Brennan, Dj David
Koon, D; John M' Henry, D.

Mercer, Lawrence and lJutler Josiah
M'Pherrin, U ; James A Leech, U ; W
C Harrison, U ; Henry Pillow, U.

Montgomery Dr J Markley, D ; Ed-
win Satterthwait, D

Northampton Oliver II-Mev- D ;
T D Barrington, D

Northumberland Geo W Tharp, I).
Perry and Franklin Maj Geo F Shu-ma- n,

U ; Col F S Stambaugh, U.
Schuylkill Kennedy Robinson, D;

Peter F Collins, D ; Philip Green, D.
Somerset, Bedford and Fulton John

K Richards, U; John Wei Icr U.
Susquehanna and Wyominp Jaa T

Cameron, Vl ; Jacob Kennedy, U.
Tioga and Potter John S Maun, U ;

W T Humphrey, U
Venaugo and Warren W L Whaun,

U ; Col II Allen, U
.Washington and Beaver Coi M S

Quay, U ; Col John Ew:ng; U ; J R Day,
L .

Wayne and Pike Lafayette Westbrook,
D.

.

York Lev: Maish, D ; Steven G Bovd,
D.

Those marked with a () were membeis
of the last House.

RECAPITULATION.'
Reps. Uernt.

Senate,. 21 12
House, 63 37

84 49
Union majority on joint ballot, 35.

- -
English Opinion of Andrew John-

son. The Locdon Morning Star, John
Brigbt's orgau, tums up the case of
My Policy vs. the American people :

"Mr. Johnson is simply one of those men
whose notion of government is coarse
abuse of others, and still coarser adula-
tion of Feif. Each, appetite excites the
other, and the result is an intoxication of
intemperate and egostistical self will.
The American nation endure these futile
exhibitions with patience, knowing that
even a President bereft of judgment and
lost to all Bens of his official dignity and
responsibility cannot permanently gtultify
them. Bet is neoossary that the Eng-
lish people should understand that the
present situation is an interregnum, not a
reaction a delay, and not a dead lock ;
and especially that these ebullitions of
Presidential intemperance notwithstan-
dinggovernment by Billingsgate is not
yet, and never will be, established in the
great American Republic"

General Dix has formally" accepted
the French mission, and will 'leave this
country lor "Paris toward ;the clore of
the preent month..

18' v

Commit- - PocY-ilf- -
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Congratulation. I

Union Statf. Central Com:.
Philadelphia 'Oct. 121 JsoS.

On behalf of the Committee, I cjt I
ulate the people, of the State upo;
grand results of the recent political
test.- - We have elected our canlida:'
Governor by a large majority. W
endorsed the constitutional ameuu;
proposed by Con gi ess. .Wejiave c:
about two-thud- s of Loth branches c

Legislature. We havo 'fleeted els.
out of tho tweny-lou- r members of
gress. a gain ol two over our t"reeut
egation. These arc the subs-tactn- l rc

ot our complete and magnifieiitYifct
a victory achieved by the patriotic (J '

of a loyal people, in defiance of thtl
betrayal on record, and m fpite
most reckless abu.se of" Government
rooagc ever encountered Dy uny par
triuuiph of right over wrongs and
won, in as dcperat a struggle-- and a;
as unscrupulous, means as were erf
sortea to vy any adversary. Jiiati
the Giver of all victories. Tbanlsfo
our colaborer?, and- - especially to 113 v
devoted aud cmcjfint secrlane?,
toiled with me most faithfully for p
months without fee or regard. 11.

to the other members of this Oomur
and to the various local organiza:
Thanks to the gallant Bojs in K.

who fought and won another btiu
their country, and to the able and rat:

ic press throughout the State. And 'A

but not least, many thariks to the m.

Union League and the" patriotic Ytf'1
ot our friends in the city r.f philadety

F. li. Jonn.x, Chairci

SlCKNKSS is an affliction that
u all. None are exempt and there5
none but need relief from its at!:?1

Whoever can furnish this bf comic- -

benefactor. A conviction prevails
Dr. Ayer does it. Disorders of the I

have been healed bv his Sarsanjv7
aff ections of the lungs by his Cherry I'
toral, too frequently and too di?Uueuy
be disputed. His Airue Cure is ai-- l

those who use it, to netcr fail. Uif
it you must have medical aid, tak:
best, of medicine. Poor remedies are

an good afe cheap, st any price jcu !

to pay for them. Chcii Uhtcn Coun-.- r

The traveler on his way frow I
ville to Nashville crosea a stream I:
as Salt River, some portions ol wine

so rapid and roar along with such 1

moil that in the old davs of cscc?:'- -

a tak of no rirnicarj

cuhy to make way p.gaintt i: cc:'

Hence came the rroveib 'toiowor
StTlt River," which al.o took the Ur.

a threat. To be rowed up Sa-- t River

to be ;sm3shed," "cxflunciifieJ' or

erwise extinguished, according to the

rent synonyme? of the West in tk ;

of David Crockett.

Tfc AY T T P A 'B R A V K TOST
1-- ... rr;,HJl All persons indebted to jm.t'i .

for either VdvfirtisJnc-- . Job Work, or -

scription, are requested to call forth ;"

the store of the subscriber, and "'"?
After a reasonable period,-th- e books

establishment will be placed in the aw

an officer for coliection. A. A. BAEa

Sbensburg, Oct 13, '66.

T ATK'TIOXEER.
JU The subscriber, having taken cl
regular license as an Auctioneer, "i
to cry all manner of Sales on short --

and at reasonable terms.. Addre
'JESSE WOODCOCK

mar26,65 Hemlock CambriaJ

MORRELL & CO-- , ,.
WOOD J0H5ST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PEAU
IV ALL KIHPS OF MICHi"51' .

Keep constantly on hand the follows
cles CAFS
DRY GOODS, HATS AND

CARPETINGS, OIL-CLOTH- ?,

CLOTHING,
NOTIONS,

B
HARP'AKl

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS a SHOES, FISH. fcVt

GROCERIES, FLOtH,

TEED OF ALL K"DSv T161"",.
. trClothing and Boots and &bc

prd,r on reasonableterniB- -


